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Foreword
　　Acompany　president　or　a　diet　member　shall　be　a　supreme　moralist．
There　was　befbre　in　Japan　such　a　person　who　deserved　respect　in　the　fina－
cial　or　political　world．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　，
　　But　recently，　especially　in　this　year　the　crimes　alld　resignations　of　the
presidents　or　executives　of　companies　stood　out　conspicuous．
　　In　this　year　a　fbrmer　minister　and　a　fbrmer　prefectural　governor　were
con且ned　in　prison．　Two　f（）rmer　ministers　were　guilty．　A　f（）rmer　minister
and　a　diet　member　were　indicted．　One　diet　member　lost　his　post．　Another
diet　member　will　lose　his　post．
　　But　in　this　year　the　supreme　court　criticized　．the　important　two　admin－
istrative　measures　in　two　desicions　on　the　constitution　of　point　of　view．
　　The　recent　cases　may　only　show　an　abnormal　tendency，　but　I　want　to
depict　a　side　of　of　Japan，s　politicians，　chiefly　diet　members，　company　lead－
ers　and　supreme　court　judges．
●
1 The正aw。Abiding　Spirits　of・Japan，s　Company　leaders
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Fa血rness　and　Justice
　　Any　person，　especially　management　leader　shall　not　do　ethically　unfair
acts．　Brokerages　shall　not　give　special　benefits　nor　provide　loss　compensa一
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tion　to　any　specific　shareholder．　They　shall　be　fair　to　ally　shareholder．
　　　Bef（）re　1991　the　contract　of　loss　compensation　was　not　prohibited　by　law．
Yamaichi　Securities　Co．　made　a　promise　to　a　speci丘c　client　to　compensate
losses．　The　Supreme　Court　ruled　that　even　befbre　the　revision　such　a　deal
was　invalid　because　it　ran　counter　to　publicorder（First　Betty　Court　Deci－
sion　September　4，1997）
　　　But　Japan，s　companies　gave　bene丘ts　and　provided　loss　compensation　if
laws　did　not　prohibit　them．
　　　Therefbre　the　Commercial　Law　was　revised　in　1982　and　prohibited　com－
panies　from　giving　special　bene丘ts　to　any　shareholder　with　punitive　penal－
ties（either　up　to　six　months　imprisonment　or　a丘ne　of　up　to￥300，000　both
fbr　those　who　pay　and　those　receive　such　payment）（article　497）．　Then　the
．Securities　and　Exchange　Law　was　revised　in　1992　and　prohibited　to　provide
loss　compensation　with　penalties（either　up　to　one　year　imprisonment　or　a
　丘ne　of　up　to￥1000，000）（30f　article　50，　article　199）
Effort　Obligation
　　The　Equal　Employment　Opportunity　Law，18850nly　required　employers
to　make　efforts　regarding　discrimination　against　women（article　7，8）．
　　But　Japan，s　employears　have　not　abided　by　the　law　without　punitive
penalties．　The　female　students　were　in　difficulty　to丘nd　employment　ill　the
receSSlon．
　　The　revision　of　the　law　was　enacted　in　June，1997　and　abolished　the
effort　obligation．　The　Labor　Minister　had　the　power　to　make　public　the
name　of　the　company　as　a　punitive　measure　in　case　of　an　offense　against
the　law．
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Punitive　Penalties
　　In　the　recent　years　the　executives　or　o伍cials　of　the　firms　were　sus．
pected　of　illegaly　offering且nancial　benefits　to　sokaiya．　The　companies
were　Ito　Yokado　Co（1992），　Kirin　Beer　Co（1993），　Takashimaya　Co（1996），
Ajinomoto　Co（1997）and　the　like．　All　are　the　big　companies　representing
Japan．
　　In　1997　the　same　scandals　concerning　the　illegal　bene且t　or　loss　compen－
sation　continued　to　be　reported　in　newspapers　or　televisions．　Tseng　Hsiang
Wang，s　work“Akugo（punishable　wrong　act　with　writer，s　notes）”Septem－
ber　1，1997　points　out　sharply　the　unfairness　and　discrimination　of　Japan，s
brokerage，　politician　and　government（P」－4）
　　In　the　big　fbur　brokerages，　a負）rmer　president　and　one　executive　of
Nomura，　a　fbrmer　president　and　six　executives　of　Yamaichi，　two　execu－
tives　of　Nikko　and　four　executives　of　Daiwa　were　indicted．
　　Dai－lchi　Kangyo　Bank，s　president　and　ten　executives　were　indicted（ar－
ti・1・497・f　th・C・mm・・clql　L・w），・nd　th・Fin・nce　Mini・t・y　m・d・a・・m－
plaint　against　the　bank　and丘）ur　executives　f（）r　false　infbrmation　to　ministry
inspectors　and　evasion　of　their　inspection（article　630f　the　Banking　Law）
　　The　Number　of　the　resigned　executives　was　as　fbllowing，　In　Dai－lchi
Kangyo　Bank　9，　in　Nomura　20，　in　Yamaichi　13，　in　Daiwa　7，　and　in　Nikko
8（Asahi　Newspaper　4，0ctober，1997）
　　Thereafter　three　executives　of　Mitsubishi　mortors　Co．　were　indicted　and
an　o缶cial　of　Mitsubishi　Electrinic　Co　and　an　oHicial　of　Toshiba　Co，　were
arrested　on　suspicion　in　payof】？s　to　sokaiya．
　　Mitsubishi　Estate　Co．　Hidachi　Co．　it’s　group　companies　and　Dainihon
Print　company　were　reported　to　pay　money　to　sokaiya（Asahi　newspaper
October　25，1997）
　　The　payments　were　made　under　the　pretex　of　rental　fees　for　a　seaside　inn
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operated　by　the　sokaiya，s　wife．
　　And　aII　executive　of　the　big　department　store　Matsuzakaya　was　arrested
and　a　president　alld　a　chairman　resigned．
　　In　the　Zenekon（general　constructor）construction　industry　scandals　in
connection　with　Japan，s　politicians，　bribery　conviction，　many　executives　of
the　big　companies，　Kajima　Co．，　Nishimatsu　Co．，　Taisei　Co．，　Obayashi　Co．，
Tobishima　Co．，　and　the　Iike　were　almost　given　a　suspended　sentence．
II． Japan，s　Company　and　Sokaiya
　　　　　why－lllegal　Benefit
　　Why　do　many　huge　banks，　brokerages　and　companies　provide　the　illegal
bene且ts　and　losses　compensation　which　laws　ban　with　punitive　penalties．
　　The　present　servitude　or丘ne　is　too　light　and　examined　in　the　Diet．　The
amendmeIlt　is　not　deemed　to　settle　all　problems．　　　　　　　　　　　　“
　　Sokaiya　presents　many　questions　to　the　presideIlt　of　the　company　in　the
general　meeting　of　shareholders．
　　The　company　requests　sokaiya　to　withdraw　his　questions　and　in　lieu　of
withdraw　the　company　gives　sokaiya　a　lot　of　money．
　　Perhaps　the　company　has　secret　scandals　and　the　questions　may　make　a
public　disclosure　of　the　inside　affairs　of　the　company　and　a　president　says
that　the　questions　fbr　long　hours　lose　the　social　credit　f（）r　the　company　or
the　president．
　　The　president　or　executive　meet　and　promise　to　provide　illegal　payoffs
to　the　sokaiya　in　an　e丘brt　to　ensure　that　the　shareholders，　meeting　run
smoothly．．
　　AIlother　president　or　executive　may　think　to　avert　or　lessen　the　danger
of　life，　body　or　company　by　paying　benefits　to　sokaiya．
　　If　one　big　company　provides　such　illegal　bene丘ts　to　sokaiya，　other　com－
panies　of　the　same　kind　or　its　a田iated　companies　fbllow　it．
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Who－Responsible　Person
　　Who　is　a　responsible　person　fbr　such　a　crime？At丘rst　a　president　de．
clares　that　the　person　is　an　on－the－scene　official
　　If　a　precident　or　an　executive　ordered　the　on－the－scene　of丘cial　the　presi－
dent　or　the　executive　should　be　punished．　It　is　the　same　when　a　precident
or　an　executive　acknowledged　the　on－the－scene　of且cial，s　illegal　bene丘ts　to
sokaiya．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　，
For　Whom－For　the　Company
　　Japanese　offered　his　life　fbr　the　country　or　Emperor　before　the　second
world　war．　After　the　war　a　president，　an　executive　or　a　employee　who　of－
fered　his　life　for　the　copapany，　came　out．
　　The　executive　director　of　Nissho　Iwai，　Mr．　Shimada　was　criticized　fbr　his
Graman　scandal　case　in　the　company．　He　commited　suicide　on　February　1，
1971．
　　HiS　suicide　note　was　as　fbllowing“The　Iife　of　company　is　eternal．　R）r
the　eternity　we　shall　serve．．∵For　protecting　it（the　life　of　company）we
shall　be　digni且ed　as　a　man．．．”The　company　employees　eyed　him　with
suspicion，　but　after　his　suicide　note　their　minds　suddenly　changed　fbr　his
death　because　they　considered　that　he　died　fbr　his　post　duty．
　　In　the　Dai－Ichi　Kangyo　Bank　case　in　1997，　a　fbrmer　president　commited
suicide　befbre　indictment．　It　may　be　some　thillg　like　Shimada　case．
　　This　is　another　case．　Tokyo　district　court　gave　a　decision　of　guilty　upon
負）rmer　president　of　Zen－Nikku，　wakasa　fbr　commiting　unmoral　crime　of
secret　making　fbr　political　maneuver　alld　false　testimony　in　the　Diet　on
January　26，1982
　　1n　the　company　his　crime　was　deemed　not　fbr　him，　but　fbr　the　company．
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So　after　the　decision　of　guilt　he　came　back　to　Zen－Nikku　and　its　employees
warmly　welcomed　him．
　　In　the　present　criminal　cases　of　company　tops，　also　they　may　say　that
they　commited　fbr　their　companies．　Perhaps　they　did．
　　But　when　a　president　of　company　says　that　he　sacrifices　himself　fbr　the
company，　he　will　expect　to　be　respected　to　charge　his　function　as　a　presi－
dent．
　　And　when　a　company　employee　says　that　he　sacri丘ces　himself　fbr　the
company　to　the　president，　he　will　expect　to　be　treated　with　respect（Edi－
tor，　Ybshio　Sugimoto　and　Ross　F．　Mouer，“Twelve　Chapters　on　Japanese”
Japanese　edition　p．272‘‘Japanese　Society：Reappraisals　and　New　Direc－
tions，，　English　edition）
　　The　speakings　of　a　president　or　an　employee　show　one　side　of　a　Japanese
idea　or　action．　The　supremacy　idea　of　the　company　is　included　in　it．　The
action　fbr　company　violates　laws．
　　Such　company　person　examples　are　on　the　decrease　with　the　collapse　of
the　lifetime　employment　system　in　the　recession
ANew　Type　President
　　It　is且rst　inportant　fbr　a　company　revival　to　be　clean　and　clear．　A　new
president　shall　declare　a　breaking　with　sokaiya　befbre　all　employees　of　a
company
　　Thereafter　a　president　shall　frankly　answer　various　questions　concerning
managemeIlt　scandals　from　shareholders　or　concerning　dismissal　of　execu－
tives　from　a　large　300，000　shareholders　fbr　long　hours　politely　in　a　general
meeting　of　shareholders　which　shall　evade　the　same　day　with　the　other
company　and　open　to　the　public　as　possible．
　　If　a　questioner　is　right，　he　shall　apologize　frankly　and　alter　the　fbrmer
wrong　practices　and　under　the　circumstances，　resign　his　post．
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　　F（）ranew　system　some　executives　who　are　appointed　from　the　outside
may　be　usefu1．　An　autonomous　trade　union　shall　usually　inspect　a　presi－
dent　and　sokaiya．
　　Thereby　a　president　will　command　the　confidence　of　the　society．
III． The　Law－Abidi皿g　spirits　of　Japan，s　Politicians
　　　　　L6gal　Minds　of　Japan，s　Politicians
　　Ishould　like　to　notice　the　legal　or　moral　acts　of　the　politicians．　The
politicians　shall　be　the　great　respectable　persons　because　they　are　servants
of　the　whole　community　and　not　of　any　group　thereof（article　15110f　the
Japan，s　costitution）・
Crimes　of　Politicians
　　The　crimes　of　the　Japan，s　politicians，　especially　the　Diet　members　after
the　world　war　II　were　almost　guilty　of　taking　bribes　and　the　court　gave
often　a　suspendid　sentence．　They　are　including　f（）rmer　ministers　as　fb1－
lowing；Kurusu，　Manabe，　Shiina，　Narahashi，　Shoji　Tanaka，　Ikeda，　Kakuei
Tanaka，　Ybkote，　Abe，　Ookura，　Hashimoto，　Kanemaru　and　the　like．
　　In　this　year　1997，　the　crimes　or　scandals　were　various　and　in　three　cases
decided　without　a　stay　of　execution．　The　politicians，　crimes　or　scandals　in
this　year　are　as　following．
　　Afbrmer　Enviroment　Agency　Director　General，　Toshiyuki　Inamura　was
sentenced　to　three　years　in　prison　and　a￥300　million　fine　fbr　tax　evasion．
A　former　governor　of　miyagi　Prefecture，　Shuntaro　Honda　was　sentenced　to
21／2years　in　prison　and　fined￥120　million　f（）r　accepting￥120　million　in
bribes．　Both　are　confined　in　prison　because　the　Supreme　Court　rej　ected
their　apPeals．
　　Aformer　Chief　Cabinet　Secretary　Takao　Fujinami　was　fbund　guilty　of
taking　bribes　in　Tokyo　High　court．　The　court　sentened　him　to　three　years
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in　prison，　suspended　fbur　years．　He　appealed　to　the　Supreme　Court．　A　fbr－
mer　Construction　Minister　Kishiro　Nakamura　was　sentenced　to　18　months
in　prison　without　a　stay　of　execution　fbr　accepting￥10　million　bribe．　He
apPealed　to　the　High　Court．
　　Amember　of　the　Upper　House，　Tatsuo　Tonobe　was　charged　with　fraud．
Amember　of　the　Lower　House，　Toshio　Yamaguchi　was　indicted　with　fraud
et　cetera．
　　Prime　minister　Ryutaro　Hashimoto　appointed　Koko　Sato　as　head　of　the
Management　and　Coodination　Agency．　As　Koko　Sato　in　1986　was　con－
victed　of　bribery，　the　public　opinion　was　strongly　against　the　appointment．
Sato　at　last　resigned．　Sato　stayed　in　the　post　fbr　only　12　days．
　　Shuzo　Kikuchi，　the　son　of　Diet　member，　Fukujiro　Kikuchi　was　convicted
of　buying　votes　fbr　his　father．　The　Supreme　Court　dismissed　the　son，s　ap－
peal．　According　to　the　Public　O伍ces　Election　Law　which　was　revised　in
1994，the　High　Public　Prosecutor，s　OHice　may　intend　to　take　Administra－
tive　action　to　have　his　father　Fukujiro　Kikuchi，s　election　declared　invalid．
Fukujiro　Kikuchi　is　the丘rst　lawmaker　to　lose　his　Diet　seat．　He　resigned
befbre　the　supreme　court　decision．
　　Continuously　a　secretary　of　a　Diet　member，　Minoru　Noda　was　convicted
of　votes　buying．　The　Supreme　Court　dismissed　his　appeal．　The　High　Public
Prosecutor，s　O伍ce　is　expected　to　file　Iitigation　asking　the　court　to　nullify
Noda，s　election
　　Such　politicians，　crimes　are　Japan’s　big　shames　f（）r　the　world．　Now　po－
litical　ethics　should　be　established　sincerely　and　strongly．
IV． The　Constitution　Decision　and　the　Diet　Members
　　Itake　an　interest　in　their　constitutional　senses．
　　The　Grand　Bench　of　the　Supreme　Court　fbr　the　first　time　in　april　2，1997
ruled　that　Ehime　prefecturer，s　offering　of　public　funds　for“tamagushi－ryo”
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to　yasukuni　Shrine　violated　the　Constitution，s　principles　of　the　separation
of　the　state　and　religion　et　cetera（群rticle　20，89）・
Association　of　Diet　Members　to　Visit　YasUkuni　Shrine
　　In　April　22，1997　after　the　Supreme　Court，s　decision，1500f　Diet　members
including　two　ministers　and　730f　their　proxies　visited　yasukuni　shrine　to
hoIlor　Japan，s　war　dead　not　individually　but　collectivel）r．
　　The　Diet　members　of　Liberal　Democratic　Party，　Shinshin　Tb　and　Taiyo
Tb　visited　Yasukuni　Shrine　separately　hitherto，　but　they　fbrmed　in　a　merger
on　April　2，1997　just　the　same　day　of　the　supreme　court　ruliI19．
　　China　Daily（April　24，1997）reports“About　150　Japanese　lawmakers
visited　the　Yasukuni　Shrine．　This　is　indeed　a　dangerous　move　sure　to
invite　condemnation　from　Japan，s　Asian　neighbors，　especially　those　who
fell　victim　to　Japanese　atrocities　during　World　War　II．．．．，，
　　Yasukuni　Shrine　enshrines　Japanese　2．6　million　war　dead，　including　such
war　criminals　as　wartime　Prime　Minister且ideki　Tojo．
Criticism　fbom　Asia　Neighbor　Countries
　　In　1985　the　then　prime　minister　Yasuhiro　Nakazone　visited　Yasukuni
Shrine．　China　and　other　asian　countries　criticized　and　since　1986　he　has
not　visited　Yasukuni　Shrine．
　　Prime　minister　Ryuftaro　Hashimoto　visited　the　shrine　on　July　29，1996．
Again　China，　South　Korea　and　other　asian　countries　criticized　it　because
it　seriously　harmed　the　feelings　of　the　people　of　every　asian　country．　Since
then　he　has　not　visited　the　shrine．
　　The　constitutional　sense　and　the　international　emotion　of　the　Japan，s
Diet　members　will　be　discussed　in　the　future　if　they　continue　to　visit　the
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shrine　collectively　in　a　group　not　as　individually　but　as　ofHcially・
　　Strictly　speaking，　a　Diet　member，s　visit　originally　differs　from　a　citizen，s
visit．
V． The　constitution　Decision　and　the　Supreme　Court　Judges
　　The　present　Japan　Constitution　Law　was　enacted　in　1947　and　this　year
is　the　50　th．　of　the　law　birth．　In　this　year　two　important　constitution
decisions　were　born．
YasUkuni　SUit　Case
　　The　Grand　Bench　of　the　Supreme　Court　proclaimed　on　April　2，1997
that　Ehime　Prefecture，s　offering　of　public　funds　to　Shinto　Shrine　violated
the　Constitution．
　　First，　Article　200f　the　Constitution　stipulates　that‘‘the　state　and　its　or－
gans　shall　refrain　from　religious　education　or　any　other　religious　activity．”
and　the　prefecture，s　practice　violates　the　article　of　the　Constitution．
　　Second，　Article　89　stipulates‘‘No　public　money　or　other　property　shall
be　expended　or　appropriated　fbr　the　use，　benefit　or　maintenance　of　any
religious　institution　or　association，　or　for　any　charitable，　educational　or
benevolent　enterprises　not　under　the　control　of　public　authority．，，　and　the
prefecture，s　practice　violates　the　Constitution．
　　It　is　the　first　Supreme　Court　Grand　Bench　decision　proclaiming　it　against
the　Constitution　on　the　issue　of　the　Yasukuni　Shrine．
　　Befbre　the　decision　1997，　the　supreme　court　ruled　on　July，1977　that
alocal　government，s　use　of　public　money　fbr　a　Shinto　rite　at　a　ground－
breaking　ceremony　fbr　a　municipal　gymnasium　in　Tsu，　Mie　Prefecture，　was
not　unconstitutional．
　　The　important　points　of　the　decision　are　the　object　and　effect　of　the　of－
fering　of　public　funds　to　the　Shinto　Shrine．
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　　In　February　1993，　the　supreme　court　ruled　that　the　use　of　public　funds
to　move　a　war　monument　in　Minoo，　Osaka　Prefecture，　was　not　unconstitu－
tional．
　　After　the　two　supreme　decisions，　the　Ehime　case　was　supporteted　by　13
judges　of　the　15－Member　Grand　Bench．
　　Majority　judges’opinion　is　as　fbllowing．　Ehime　decision　adopted　Tsu
case　decision，s“object　and　effect，”The　use　of　public　funds　fbr‘‘tamagushi－
ryo”to　Yasukuni　Shrine　is　not　only　a　social　ceremony，　but　has　a　religious
meaning　and　the　similar　use　of　public　funds　is　not　offered　to　other　similar
corporations．　And　though　it　has　a　meaning　fbr　granting　the　wishes　of　the
war　bereaved　and　a　good　many　persons　desire　it，　it　has　religious　meaning
in　its　object　and　its　effect　is　help，　promotion　and　furtherance　fbr　a　speci丘c
religioII　and　illegal　by　Article　20111　and　Article　890f　the　Constitution．
　　The　opinion　of　the　judges，　Takahashi　and　Ozaki　is　the　same　with　ma－
jority　opinion　in　coclusion，　but　it　does　not　adopt　the　standerd　of‘‘obje6t
and　effect，，　and　accept　the　separation　of　the　state　and　religion　strictly．
Judge　Sonobe　explains　that　the　standard‘‘object　and　affect”is　useless　and
Ehime，s　act　violates　Article　890f　the　Constitution．
　　As　stated　already，　the　association　of　Diet　members　visited　Yasukuni
Shrine　in　Tokyo　on　April　22，1997．
　　Different　from　in　Eichime　case　formally，　they　are　ministers　or　Diet　mem－
bers　and　may　not　clap　their　hands　nor　use　public　funds　as“tamagushi－ryo”
when　they　visit　Yasukuni　Shrine．
　　But　as　the　Grand　Bench　decides，　Yasukuni　Shrine　is　a　religious　corpora－
tion。　So　their　visit　to　Yasukuni　Shrine　is　religious　activity．
　　They　say　that　their　visit　to　Yasukuni　Shrine　in　order　to　honor　Japan，s
war　dead，　but　they　can　honor　it　at　any　other　place．　Moreover　they　don，t
visit　other　similar　religious　organ　but　they　visit　only　religious　Yasukuni
Shrine　in　a　group．
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Meiji　Law　Journal
School　Textbook　Screening　Suit　Case
　　The　System　of　Screening　School　Text　Books　in　Japan　was　made　in　1947
and　began　in　1949．
　　Ienaga，　a　professor　emeritus　at　the　Tokyo　Education　university，　the　pre－
decessor　of　Tsukuba　university　had且led　a　suit　over　the　ministry，s　screening
of　his　book．
　　Since　then　he　has　continued　to　fight　against　state　control　of　education
長）r32－year　court　batlle．
　　On　August　29，1997　the　majority　judges’opinion　of　the　Petty　Bench　of
the　Supreme　Court　said　that　the　screening　system　itself　was　constitutional
because　the　state　which　takes　the　position　to　determine　and　realize　the　all
people，s　intention　about　the　social　and　public　problenis，　has　the　powers
to　decide　the　educational　content　fbr　children，　and　the　educational　ad－
ministrator　may　regulate　necessarily　and　reasonably　fbr　permisible　object．
Therefbre　it　does　not　violate　Article　260f　the　Constitution（the　right　to
receive　an　equal　education）and　Article　130f　the　Constitution（the　respect
as　individual，　the　right　to　life，　liberty　and　the　pursuit　of　hapPiness）．
　　For　the　common　education，　the　correctness，　neutraliちy　and　fairness　of　the
content，　the　security　of　all　over　the　country　certain　education　level　and　the
suitability　to　development　of　pupil，s　body　and　mind　are　requested．　The
screening　is　held　in　order　to　realize　the　request．　Therefbre　it　does　not　vi－
olate　Article　210f　the　Constitution（freedom　of　expression，　no　censorship）
and　Article　230f　the　Constitution（academic　freedom）．
　　But　the　petty　bench　of　the　supreme　court　said　that　the　government　acted
illegally　by　abusing　its　discretionary　power　when　in　its　appreciation　there
was　a　fault　which　everybody　could　not　overlook．
　　Lastly　the　petty　bench　ruled　that　just　only　the　ministry’s　order　to　rewrite
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the　account　of　the　activities　of　unit　731　was　unlawful．　Ienaga，s　text　book
cited　that　the　army　unit　captured　thousand　chinese　and　killed　them　through
live　experiment　on　them．
　　And　Tokyo　High　Court　decided　in　October　1993　that　the　Education　min．
istry’s　ojections　to　three　sections　of　the　text　book，　including　the　Nanjing
Massacre，　were　unlawful．　The　ministry　did　Ilot　appeal　to　the　Supreme
court．　So　the　fbur　sections　including　the　case　of　unit　731　were　unlawful．
　　For　32－years　more　and　more　the　Education　ministry　lightened　its　screen．
ing．　The　ministry　could　not　but　acknowledge　the　term“aggression”though
it　desired　to　use　the　term‘‘military　advance”．
　　Finally　1　remember　the　Tokyo　district　court　decision　in　July，1970　which
regarded　the　screening　as　uncoustitutional．
　　Article　2610f　the　Constitution　prescribes“all　people　shall　have　the　right
to　receive　an　equal　education　correspondent　to　their　ability，　as　provided　by
law”．　Who　has　the　right　to　educate　children？The　government　or　the　par－
ellt？The　court　elects　the　latter　and　entrusts　the　education　to　the　school
teachers．　They　obtain　the　qualification　fbr　teacher　from　government．　The
way　of　thinting　is　even　now　precious　and　I　should　like　to　bring　it　fbr　dis－
cussion．（November　29，1997）
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